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FULTON INDEPENDENT
MERCHANTS ORGANIZE
4
TO FIGHT CHAIN STORES
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It can well be said that the
greatest crime that a man can
PERINTENDENT MYERS commit against his neighbors
SUPERINTENDENT
RESIGNS AS SCHOOL
in which he
c
in the community
HEAD
lives, is to send his money
away from home to buy goodg
the thief quickly pulled a knife,
dt at.
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and, 1,iha
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tr. 1 11,
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be spent with an independent
rose against
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home merchant. Such meththroat from ear to ear. also "
t 1.1::•\Anuit'ilr. liel'iihilliTulton anthoriVest C My- ods of purchasing supplies rob
shooting.him t wive in the leg aial ties quickly ordered his renc0YMonday handed in his ICS- the home town of the financial
shooting Mr. Barrett just above al to Paducah. A crowd of
11;:tizt . ti
ith:oriti3,
'If
ignation as
nourishment which is necessary
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Ilut Idleston standing, taken to Princeton
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able s.t ate.
SPrint'er• wit" sPeaks brokT• ey immediately shipped and
that skilled physicians could
All
Mr. Myers has been at the
'Flu' local merchant is the
flther•
of her '
Is 1 ace I a t I.mles aPPar- do to i irelong the life of 'Mr. Par- side
a keel ‘vliat had happened. In ell I.'mg--1••1
hit'
head tit' the local school sy.4tetn Mali who is devoting his life,
il faint S 160' 1 i Ilthiii.SItell tilhi 'lift\ 11.W, 1101 iiillierStaild III rett failed and today the entire .:VliS.:-; III1111110St1III. •iris' atheletcoming
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from
years.
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addressed
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\y ore. placing him in the c:tr ''ISIII'llwIll ‘5 itil regard to the wich the bereaved. his untimely ii..id. Ill., by plane and then take .:
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A t t he, time, „r
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for
train
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jztil at Hickman.
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to
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It was learned that the man's announce the birth of it dainty
,er and Mrs. Preston Shore of or list as a regular subaoribar,
• tendanee.
' kinsville later.
, little daughter, Peggy I.ee.
wits Roy Stringer.
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Mrs Lionel McRives, T•nn
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WILLIAMS

A Timely Caution

that is iniiieted upon it.
• •
!luring the holiday season a
Lititor and Publisher
We•ve also noticed there are
Published Weekly at 14S Lake St. Vermont woman baked It ii (lit as many broken resolutions
it
cake. In reaching into a cup- month after New Year as there
Subscription $1.00 per year
board for a bottle of Hat ornig are broken toys a week after
Entered as second class matter she got hold of a poisonous insec- Christmas.
• • •
Nov. 25. 1924. at the Post Office at ticide, and the family ate the
Fulton, Itratacky. under the Act of cake with fatal results. It was 11'e heard a Fulton man say
March 3,- ten.
an unusual case. Net the sante yesterday that, personally, he
thing omid happen right here in favors the new king skirts if
hiltun at any time. Poisons for thoy't- short enough,
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Smith's Cafe is in reality a
the point whore
1 ,1
,• n
;
ii.• restaurant because it
i; car,.;
en:Alt:II to tak,
has been trying to overcome the
creases should
;:i,,
r
:dent idea that restaurants
strtogi it lu I 1110,0«oo lout illo;
is not always
tilte
o.•
tilt sry e food like you
shooti
get
ng,
cheap as it is now. and w h.•..it
Ii 'tie'.
I
•
•
jumps in price the additiot,a1 tax
of patrons will testify
cure
The vi oriel e»
e ry irate a that there is no difference beis going to work a hardslap oat
een oar meals and the meals
millions of motorists. 11 it h these lit enc••• liii11,,Te alo• I, It of
fooll‘s ',‘Iloo are ton, ting it a oloolla,. they get at home. That's the
considerations to he ruckii
n«i
reason they eat here so regularwith our legislators should be &tin afoot a dollar It wet-k.
ly.
• • •
content to let the tax rest where
Years
in catering to the
The Fulton boy wive broke off appetitesspent
it is, or limer it. If tht.y can't
of particular people
with
his
best
girl
just
make
before
SCe the it isdom if doing so, then
it possible for us tie serve
they deserve to be kept at horn- Christmas is using the telephone wholesome, tasty meals.
The next time you fee! like
and others sent to the capita! i...w to re establish rehitions.
eating away from home, bring
• • •
who can look that tar ahead.
Statistics show there are more your family here.
SMITH'S CAFE
autoN than bath tubs in this counAlbert Smith, Prop.
try.
But
you
can't get a good
For a short time we will acFor a short time we will ac!opt subscriptions far this pa- trade-in on a bath tub,
cept subscriptions for this pater and the Memphis Weekly
;ommercial Appeal—both paNlavbe aftt(r all static in a radio per and the Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal—both paters one year for only $1.25. ,is just its protes.
tl JaL4 pers one
year for only $1.25.

Stoves, Ranges
and Heaters
52 Different Kinds to
select from.

Prices from $1.50 up.
!'he largest and most complete line
we have ever displayed and we invite
you to call and see them. All sizes,
kinds and prices.
Give us an
opportunity
to explain
the true merits of
Copper-Clad
Super-Heaters and
Ranges.

KENTUCKY HARDWARE & BREMEN -I Co

Briefiets

\\..1:ATTs, See'y and l'reas.

TO THE PUBLIC

invite von to our garage to inspect the 1930
W i.,17Mod
el Ford, and also to see our complete line

ot Genuine Ford parts, for the model A as well as for
the
Model T. We carry also a complete line of accessor
ies,
tires and tubes.

• • •

N

HEN we will take .uou through our shop, which
is the
most complete' in I 'es! Kentucky. You will sec our
Specially trained Model A Ford mechan
ics,

who work on Ford cars as well as other makes of cars.
We
specialize on wrecks,fenders, bodies, tops and radiators.
Greasing and washing also a specialty, can match the pain
t on
your car, or refinish same without sending the car awa
y from
our place. Our wrecker is complete in every respect, to
lake
of you at any time, day or night. Everything sold
or
repaired in our garage is guaranteed with our personal
guarantee that counts in the automobile game.

SNOW-WHITE MOTOR CO.
4th Street

•
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Improved Facilities Nt‘',uld
Lessen Many Dangers.
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"7.• I f FIRE are innumerable ways in
can vary C., sallto
I.
NegetilIJIC II y1.11
it large supply ot
in
Lod
have
to
at some zsdvantagetais sale. Abe
ii err
stringless leans, tor untan•
are three different ways • t 01'ettaring them, each one of wh., ii •
this vegetable an individuai and
ferent tft-h,

;rah Pork: Cut
Suit.
a • s• .• 01 sit ork into fine pieces
,.r.t1 satitr till gulden brown. Add
..41,
flour, arid stir
I J the liquor frum a
uu. strii.gless beans slowly,
stirring lull thiltutth. Add the brans
cut in int:it lengths, season to taste
with alt and pepper. simmer five
5
trs and serve. Serves six.

With Mt:at and Cheese
th fleurre
1,55
' • ir: !teat the contents of a
'ills lIt I' tan of stringles,
drain :mil term* 'chi a hot serving
d,•Ii• Melt rine and one-half stable.
,4 4telic.ity
1.1 ,re• and orte-halt tatdes;•oons
;Mt
'stir st1r1" Ii:-lean. Set‘e it once. 1I.Is ,ct‘e.„
two. Be sure tt, 'sit St the juke for
sauces, gramiez ur 5nl/44.

Stringless Beans au Gratin: Make
II chet,e 1altce of one-fonrth cup of
',utter, one-fourth cup of flour, one
, up of liquor from stringless beans,
two cups of milk, two teaspoons msf
pepper and one cup of grated
;bee,. •Nr1,1 the content,s of four
Nit. 2 cons of cut stringless bezns.
pour i111.1 it flat. shallow buttered
If/II thickly with buttered
prin
crtintl.s Blown in hot oven. T.
recipe serves twenty-five.*
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Motor-Minded Prince on
His Swedish Motorcycic

'Y.

1.01,1111111•111111116-••

Power Detection rend the now -45 tubes plus tour tuned stages of
radio frequency enable Majestic to produce the most ptwerful
and selective radio set ever built. Absolutely no burn and no
osc.flat ton at any wave length. Autoenat sensitivo y cow rol gives
motorrit sensuivity and amplification in berth high earl low wave
lengths. Improve-el Majestic Super.Dymunic Speaker. Extra
heavy. sturdy Majestic Power-Pack, with positive voltag,e-bullast, insures long life and safety. Early English design cabinet
of American Walnut. Instrument panel overlaid with genuine
imported Australian LacruniusL Escutcheon plate and knobs
fintshed in genuine silver.
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Cane Alcohol Useful as
Substitute for Gasoline
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NEW GENIUS BUILDS CAR AT SMALL COST

Coieman Cookers
Make Their Own Gas
Besides this miracle of speedy cooking convenience, you'll find many other features that
make the Coleman different—features that
make a big difference in your daily preparation
of meals.
Just think what a difference it would make
in each day's household duties to have gas
service for cooking ... with its speed, its comfort and its economy. The Coleman gives you
that wonderful convenience ... no matter
where you live. It makes and burns its own
gas from regular clear-white gasoline. No
piping, wiring or installation expense whatever.
And what a difference to have your kitchen
free from soot, dirt . . . blackened pots and
pans. The Coleman Range brings you that
freedom.Ceilings,curtains and walls stay clean
longer when you have this modern range.
You'll find the Coleman makes a difference
in the cost of preparing tyach meal, too. Cooks
a meal for the average family on less than Z
cents' worth of fuel.
There are other features about the Coleman
Range that make cooking entirely different.
Como in and see them. Pick yours. There's
a style and size for every cook and kitchen.
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• • scrub and grade sire from
Amond the County' ,1gentse„
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the vomit y t IS wl
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Improved Uniform International

done in I TI11011. Itu,sell and Tto
Daviess county dealers will lor counties.
handle lkdrated lime in into for
• • •
the benefit ttf farmers living long Tih, \vhingt,„,
1.11
distances from town.
Ilaby Beef Club is plannine to
• • •
feed ;to cal‘ s this year. more
Indications point to the s`'wing! than half of \‘ hi, h already been
acres ifirtantestied° selected. Some tin tubers hat 0
"
5,
of
La in Simpson county this yvar. imrt„lid will r„i„,
or ten times last year's acruage.liheir „dyes t I year.
• • •
• • •
J. H. Lambert, of the Conway stw on Johnson county farmers
community in Hockeastle county. I otoperatively purchased a car.
is planing to install a carload of lead of totou feet of drainage
drainage tile this year.
'tile.
• • •
• • •
The °tier of the Consolidated
Shelby COU lilt farmers cooperStone I:omit:my to donate t brie ated in selling 10.000 pounds of
tons of limestone to each member IV,orean lespetleza seed &rook
of a .1-11 Alfalfa Club is arousing to farmers in other counties.
much interest in Alfalfa in Hardin county.
• • •
hand us a dollar bill and
Todd county breeders are con- get your name on the Advertiser I •tt as a regular subscriber.
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on can't go anywhere and find
used cars that will give the
service that ours will for
the money we sell
them for.
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See these remarkable good used cars
1929 65 Chrysler Coach
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PERSONAL SERVICE

_

The Mint us Central System wfl
carry this year forty-live million passengers and sixty million tons of
freight. This NViii require the facilities in which three-quarters of a billion dollars are invested. These large
figures call for mass production of
service, yet we expect every passenger and shipper to receive personal,
individual attention.
Such service can be rendered only
by a personnel that is capable, will• -1-1
2.1(zober5 ofthe Illinois Central organization are
constantly performing services for
Illinois Central patrons that are more
than merely transportation. Tit:.
do this to be helpful, but they know
too that it is good business for tht,
railroad and for them.
Passenger service provides many
xamples of such service. Children
traveling alone are intrusted to our
protection. Aged. invalid and inexperienced travelers are given personal attention en route and met by individual escorts at terminals. Tours
are planned ft if vacatitinists In at-I
reservations made, baggage checked, side trips arranged. Shipments
of tr:y,nit is autimloliiles are cH
fully ft dlowed to make sure td.sch,
uled arrival.
pers,,nai service is no less import- nt in the handling of freight. An IiIlilis
bureau keeps record
•t• car ni"v,m(111-: r,r the informitrI
on ii
Shipments
re expedited. (Fv,.ited. reconsiy- d.
per1sh:11)1e freight
Livetocl: watered and fed.
‘Vhatever
idual servief ,
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1928 Pontiac 4-door Sedan
1928 Essex Coach
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We sell on easy terms and will take your old car in trade.
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Can Print anything from :1
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• j'entral organizaron iS expeetnd Iii he qualified, willing and ready to render
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Try us with your Next Order.
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L. A. DOWNS,
Preeident, Illinois Central System.
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THE FULTON ADVERTISER
PERSONAL SERVICE

PHENOMENAL GAIN
IN TRUST SEAM
By JOHN G. LONSDALE
President American Bankers
Association
Q.I

Does each year find you
wishing and hoping for
better things in the future—and
regretting lack of accomplishment
in the past?
There is one sure way to fill your
horn of plenty to the brim with all
the good things of life. It entails
no sacrifice now. It merely means
the forming of a good habit.
Save! That good old formula for
success is as true now as when
it helped build the fortunes
of our pioneer railroad builders, manufacturers and
promoters.
Applying it on a small scale
in your own way will bring
you results in proportion.
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at reasonable prices.
Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your,order.

Phone 51
City Coal Co.
Fulton, Ky.
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Then vlull can smile and work without worry and
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Banking Business.

Saving Regularly NOW.

CITY NATIONAL BANK
• I hat Strong Bank"
FITTON.
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'guidance. They are interested in protecting the
pounds were of premium quality •
i eetr and help us build a feed for results and
so brought 3 cents a pound t
MODERN EDUCATION and
ea of herds.and flocks.
above the regular station price health
This
means that farmers who
The ingredients used are the best that can be
REVERSES OLD IDEAS produced good cream and day- purchased
and feed is carefully mixed and packered it promptly
$.12.- ed.
Business Institutes Use the Plan 170 more than theyreceived
have
of Getting People to Think received for common would
The Baby Chick Season will soon be here and
cream.
Rather Than Merely
The Extwriment Station in co- we have made an endeavor to produce chick
to Learn
operation with purchasers of feeds equal to or better than other brands.
cream two years ago introdUCed
We do not carry on an extensive and expenthe four-day grading plan. in an
sive
sales campaign, making the users of the feed
etnert to stimulate the production
bill. Buy our Feeds. The results will be
pay
the
if better cream, from which sup.
IF
'nor butter could be manufac- pleasing and profitable.
tured. Manufacturers agreed to
We manufacture the following feeds:
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The man with a good savings
account can leave his loved ones
each day with a dear conscience
and a happy disposition.
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He knows that his family will
be protected from immediate want
no matter what befalls him.

,1
•ii

pay a 3-cent prendum for good
Iwomptly deliverel.
The plan was tried out in tivtbeginning in March.
H;ty-two bi*ing stations
at Sptilovr, Bullitt. Nelson, Hard
in and Larue counties were the
first to adopt the plan. By December, I:r.29, the plan had been
adopted in all the western counties, a total of eI3t1 stations joining in the plan to encourage
and iney for the production of
better cream.
'Flue survey in
a steady
growth in the percentage, of premium cream. While slightly less
than half of the cream produced
in the •17 counties last year was
of premium quality, a check of
the. months of September, October, November showed that more
than halt' of the cream delivered
in those months commanded the
extra twice.
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Chicken Feed:
Rig Boy Scratch Grains
Biddie's Choice, Laying Mash
Baby Chick Grains
Intermediate Grains
Starting Al ash
Growing Mash
"Phan fat.- a market fattening Feed

Cow Feed:
Lucky Strike 2-1';
Progressive 20'.
Special 16'
Sweet Sixteen 16';
Bulky sweet Mixing Feed for
Dairy Sheep
Beats All Horse and Mule Feed
Economy hog Feed
Calf Meal
Mineral Mixture
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Paul T. Boaz, Asa% Cashier

Debt W FARS and TEARS you. Keep out of
it unless you have ample resources to QUICKLY
Y what situ owe.

FACTQ AND FORMULAS

I,

.!dent
U. II, 11 wit.,
R. V. Beadles. Vico Paesitient

It is hard to sunk: when you have no money and
are in DEBT.
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First National Bank
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Insmanee trust. 1.11, ing for quality cream in 47 westino:rom
the quickest known way ern counties in the state is add.if 1.r,Itiii4 an estate. In reality It at- ing
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paying survey made by .1. 0. Barkman,
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eet' the dairy department of the
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If you haven't given your family this well-deserved protection,
open an account with us at once
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Cheek, in pallItIla of the 1921..
crop now remain at the 111av held
postotfice because (miters could
not be locatod on the rural routes,
according to C. T. Winsh,w,
postmaster. The checks are part
of the payment of $150.000 made
in this county by the Dark Tobacco Growers Co-operative Association.

Hand us a doilar bill and
get your name on the Advertis%' list as a regular subscriber.

Browder Milling Co.
Phone 193

Fulton, Ky.
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This article was written CHILD HEALTH CONFERENCE FEBRUARY 7
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it ants, Si) what we accompl
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ed at these two schoola will bo conference at Carr
School on Friday, February 7.
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fore
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1 to 4 p. m. This is sponsored
by the Parent-Teachers' Asso-

First Christian
Church
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Our Bible school has entered
!'id or did not see his shadow. ture. One will also be held
Bible School
The County Agent was over V. ill not have any hearing on later in month at Terry-Nor- a contest with the contest is to
and then once a month at Dyersburg. The
ii
last Saturday and gave me how many chickens yod hatch
run until the eighth of June.
Nor what thereafter.
some dope for my column that out this spring.
Children will be weighed, The school having the largest
will help me fill up my quota breed of fowls you ad o pt for
date
. your farm. just SO you pick a measured, examiued and par- number of points on that
for this week.
• • •
!STANDARD bred flock and ents :al ised :IS to beSt MethilltiS wins the contest. Now just
work is being I; ;w had do y011 Want to Will
He has arranged his office eliminate all but that one of care. This
done by Child Health Demon- this C011tOSt? If you real!?
days for this end of the county breed.
• • *
rtt ion unit in cooperation want to see your school will.
for the first and third SaturIZemember we it ant 100 wit h Fulton County health prepare to conic every Sunday
days of each month. Ile wants
someone with you.
it understood that on these standard tired fowls ,in e‘ery Itepart meld. There :ire two :111(1 bring
count five
days he will be available for farm in tlii-: county, and also nich centers being established All enrolled pupils
Monts and a new pupil who
and
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three Suncant make trips out in the cowl- Fulton county the best poultry Western Kentucky. One at its nit's as many as
enrolled
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an
and
this
one
at
days.
is
Georgetown
We
can
state.
will
make
in
the
county
try, but he can and
counting
appointments at these times do it, it' you will do your part. Fultm are supported by United pupil :nal instead of
• • *
states Public I Leah h Service one point then cianits five
for all visits that will be reSpeaking, of baby chicks. and Bureau of Mother and points. Let's go. We can Win.
(mired of him.
Morning worship. 10:5(1.
• • •
Friday I Was Up town ill WM- Child health. It is required
in Sermon. "Search the Scripis i ndows that work lie put on only
lie is preparing for a school phis and in one of t
Limo lathy chicks. It courty where there is an effi- tures."
of instruction on the 24th and
Evening Worship. 7:00. SOrAnd cient full time health depart25th of this month for poultry sure 55;1-. some hunch.
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N iS11/111
raisers, and will have J. E. insist ;ill of them were busy as went. such as is here iii Fulton
county. Dr. Effie Graff is in Christ."
Humphries, notary specialist of could he, scratching and
February is Bible Month.
charge of demonstration and is
p litter,
the University of Kentucky. .j' j
* • *
a!!.;isted hy Miss FlOrtslICis I.. Will you read the book of
down here to give some lectorwith us during this
of Child Mark
a ti ,11,1.
Nov :Mother
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es on poultry raising. The place
W,,nt
lir
Kentucky State nainth? Febniary 23, we are
it
of meeting and the subjects y !a; II,
will be decided later. Every- le.1-4 1 oo bona fide poultry iloard ;if Health. Dr. Graff voing to call Bible day. IN'e
body in Fulton county who arc rai,ens iii thi-i locality to join It had years of experience u!ould like for all the folks who
interested in the poultry halos- 0nr poultry association, as we and much ability. She has just have an interesting DUO(' IA a
try are cordially invited to :a- can't put on a good show un- cot tolled from 10 years work Cry large or very small or
cry old Bible to bring it On
tla• ns'ar
co-operation. and
tend these meetings as they !;!-,s a e
work that day and let it lie displayviii be well worth w hile, The yi,u Hai a do your part or it will
old care ed for others to see.
invitation also applies t o II, !I
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Two enemies are potential
s. whim;
'I be held in
()Mom Weakley, i;ra‘ es, :lad up our slitii until it ii th'. he
Dickman counties. The lee- in this district. hi,' none, aod ,mperat ion wit'. I -rcut-Teach- friends who just don't know
. .rr Insti- each other.
ttIl cr Association
tures will be free and Mr. we will° l" increil,s' it
C. B. CLoY l.
Euirphries will give out quite ;non., iit'd more, hut we must taft :tad Terry-Norman and
centers in the county. On
a lot of valuable information. 115 5' every pee.on what believe:
• • •
in impcoN
erything. join Tm!sday of last week a child
JUST LIKE HOME FOOD
Since my last story the us and do their part. The dues !!ealth conference was conSmith's Cafe is in reality a
County Agent has organized ;ire only $1.0o tar year, and it duckal at Cayce anti on Friday
;!fternoon. De Graff talked to home-like restaurant because it
the 4 H club members at the is money well spent.
a splendid group of mothers at has been trying to overcome the
Jordan school, with several of
prevalent idea that re.-;aurant
Cayce.
them taking up poultry as their
can't serve food like you get
work. Wednesday we will visFor a short time we will acmc.
it
it the Terry-Norman school al- cept subscriptions for this paScores of patrons will testify
so the Fulton High to get such per and thc Memphis Weekly
Hand us a dollar bill and
members as are interested in Commercial Appeal—both pa- get your name on the Advertis- I hat there is no difference beimproving themselves as farm- tiers one year for only $1.25. ! en list, as a revular subscriber. ween our meals and the meals
;hey get al home. That's the
reason they, eat here so regular-

!

Years spent in catering to the
;Dpetitea of particular people
make it possible for us to serve
wholesome, tasty meals.
The next time you feel like
eating away from home, bring
your family here.

SMITH'S CAFE

Albert Smith. Prop.

..17SUCCES—S-FU1
-'.!1-iOMEMAKING
\\ -1 -4.4 By;GRACt ViAll GRAY

1

DOVGIINUTS
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• :1,

Tade ainong nends
c11

Smith's Cafe
Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Best
It is a plea:411re to go to this
enfe for a hinch or full meal

And FRIENDLY SERVICE is the sentimental reason
why you find it very much to your advantage to trade
with our advertisers—to buy where you feel at home,
where sour friends will see that you are well satisfied.
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SOFITLES ARE SOLUTION TO
PROBLEM OF ONE-PIECE MEAL1
New York
ria., City
i B???11
R n:
1, rind and busy age when tor thirty minutes in a moderate
HerVg Immediately.
liss itlager Willing 11/ still
sneild hours in bending over the: PARSNIP SOUFFLE—Cook four
kitchen stove in the preparation of meshium-sic.. parsnips in boiling
the family lunch or dinner, the one- ' water until tender. Remove skins
piece meal is becoming inereasinglY and rub through a .'01611111er. Mix
popular. Such popularity is another together Onl. teaspoon salt, olio.
sign of the steady loogi,•ss that is eighth teaspoon pepper, 011(1 teabeing made ill ligilit•Ili111.1 the house. spoon sugar. Add to the parsnips
wife's thousand and one daily tasks. together with one tablespoon hut'rho cons; tent 1!/11t1 Wt1111,111, ils/W- ter. Men two table:411001N of butter
ever, will take care that her in a gall.'1,11a11, stirring in two tableone-piece meals arts nioro than spoons Hour and one cup milk.
mere makeshifts. They must he When the mixture Is thick and
balanced, s us- smooth, add to the parsnips, toiL
*Imo
ser.litt
/at altut
prenmly appetiz• beaten eggs. Beat the white of the
tug. II e re the eggs until stiff and fold into the
souffle steps It. mixture. Plato In a well buttered
to solv e the baking dish alai bake for 25 minproblem, for the utes in a moderate oven. Remove
Ingredients of and serve immediatt•ly.
the great majorRICE SOUFFLE—Add a quarter
ity of souffles cup of rice dour to three table,usipply
spoons butter that have been
Wally all the melted in a saucepan. Blend until
elements of a smooth and add a cup of milk which
p r 0 ti erl y bal- ha:, been melded. Stir In one-half
Chef Bonilla
anced diet.
cup cracker crutnbs. Add the
CORN SOUFFLE—Mix in a Illr1/ to four well beaten egg yolks
saucepan two tablespoons of flour with which have been mixed one
with OTIO W111'11110011 melted butter. tablespoon sugar. Then beat the
Pour in slowly one cup of milk. whites of the eggs until stiff and
Drina to the boiling point. Add one fold Into the mixture Put in a butcan of corn. ono teaspoon sugar, tered baking dish. Si-' the dish in
one teaspoon salt, pepper to taste. a pan of hot water and bake for
and the well beaten yolks of two about thirty.flve minutes In a slow
eggs. Fold In the whites of the oven. Minced ham, fish or vegeggs, beaten stiff. Then turn Into etable may be added to enrich this
a buttered baking dish, and bake recipe.
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Engraven
Visiting Cards
and

Wedding
Aimouncements.
We invite You to call and see them.

Read the Ads hi this Paper
4nd save yourself money by trading at home

s:ot

111 foll,,ws
of eitaiii Mita It

111

ti Received the
New Styles in

0 matter what some folks say to the contrar9,theto
certainly is a lot of sentiment in business. Friendfor instance, makes more satisfactory sales than
all the clevernes§ and argument in the world.

Just that very thing—FRIENDLY SERVICE—is the
power that draws people together into communities
like this, where everybody can enjoy the many benefits
of neighbor19 cooperation.
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1110110111,
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You like to trade at a certain store--not because its
counters are arranged in a scientific way, but because
the folks who serve you are always friendly and helpful.

city
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Some Simple Recipes
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title. Heat
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Ilea% y cream. Pour
tli • • r..t
th.. hot cream,
I sits' at in_ c, oith croutons if
Thi, serves six.
Istrnif Pre.csinl: Mix
tipt..ther one cup of mayonnaise,
three tatilespviins of canned tomato
re,te, one tat•lesp,,, of
tr,e'en pepper and ten chopped sniffed
ut:yes. Serve on hearts of lettuee•
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The at
of Sno‘\
White as hieal dealers for the I),
Soto Motor Coporation, was
al
nouneed this week in Detroit It
L.
Peed, general sales n. •
ger for the corporation. :
room are located on lth
where the new De Soto Stu.,
Eight, the lowest priceil eight 1 ,
the world, and the famouSoto Six are on display.
As is to be expected of a con,
panion car to the DeSoto St
which with 12 month's total
81,1an ears, led the field
of low
price sixes as the largest selline
lirst year car ever produced, II..
DeSoto Straight Eight is lit.
enthuiastic nation -with! at-.
ance. Much favorable outliner.
concerning this new car has
made lov those who have \
I he new plitee of business.
'To Chrysler Motors' match
I less engineering talent and pro, duetion facilities may be attribut
ed the abilitY ut ih.Soto to otT,.t.
a Straight S complete in spec •
lions and of line car qui.
itriced at $905.(H). (f. o. IL
triot)." said Mr. Snow of ti.,
new company.
"Such features as the
and permanent quiteness ot
Uni-steel body, down -draft eat
buretiun which increases power
by 10 pet. without increasing
cost of oiteration: rubber-cushioned engine spring and shock absorber, mountings: hydraulic, internal-expanding four-wheel
brakes; full-pressure engine lubrication through drilled passatres
in the cylinder block, and
other salient points conti
to the ever-growing demand tr.!
this remarkable product.
'Leading authorities agree.
continued Mr. Snow, "that tl..
DeSoto Straight S represents a.
, increase in the purchasing pow( •
l of the motor ear dollar that ha
lrarely. if ever, been equalled.-
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0L1 MESSAGE OF SERVICE
There is going to be a lot of activity in the
building line this year. Architects and contractors, carpenters and masons all, are busily sharpening up their pencils and thei.
tools, and getting set for business. It is no'
the young marrcd folks alone who are goiny
to build homes-- %vim dream dreams of happiness in homes of their own --but many otli
ers who have long, too long, been renting tb.
roofs over their heads are going to try thi
year to realize their desire to have a home
o
their own.
Whatever you plan to do by way of
BUILDK:G ---- REMODELING
REPAIRING
v;e want you to feel perfectly free to co ti
.
and consult our service department without
the slightest obligation. Whether it's a bi
house or a bungalow,a new garage, new r.
or new floor, a sun parlor or a sleepii...
porch, an alley fence, or built-in fixtures-we are prepared to give you unequaled service and low prices on Quality Material,
LET US HELP YOU MAKE YOUR
DREA\N COME TRUE.

Charles EaktT and l'at Fowlkes
)1. Wingo were painfully hurt
Saturday night when their ear
overturned on the Fulton highway it,
Wing°. Their injuries
were to it serious, both receiVing
cuts and bruises.
Amateur Buggy,
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FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because }
it has endeavored to break down the prejudice based on the theory that restaurant
could not serve food like you get at home. ,
Many patrons will testify that there is no difference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of particular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
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Cafe !

BIG DINNER EVERY DAY I
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NOT PORTABLE
- -

Phone 794
When in need High-Grade
"1,1.1 'Eol,1 litho til4 t) Sit
that Iiisi,..ss trill n Ii diii
"No. she's tn.t a port .11,1,.
mr1tor."

When in need of High-Grade

JOB PRINTING
TELEPHONE 794
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Especially With a Club
Ura
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Put don't piat ths
With anybody's hoart.

Intoalcatiesi With Loire
"-lei 11
lilt car 3 est k•tileiy
alit wss taken to court."
•I What WOO the charger
it:,!nit w hit* under th• tutlues., e
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R. S. WILLIAMS
Zdittsr and Publishor
Published Weekly at 443 Lake St.

Mrs. IMeakin Nitwit.y is std.
fer;ng with rheumatism.
Miss Emily Thompson of
Fulton. who has been visiting
her grandmother, Mrs. A. J.
Butts returned home Thursday.
Mrs. Stella Nanney who attended the W omen's Short
Course in Knoxville last week
returned Ilona' Sumlay night.
Doris Finch spent Saturday
night with Thelma Golden.

Mrs. Coston Stints and son.
James Leon. spent Tuesday
Substeription $1.00 per year
with Mrs. Tom Stallins.
Mr. Tom Statilins spent a few
Entered as sitcond class matter days of last week in Memphis
Nov. 23, 1024, at the Post Office at with his father, Mr. W. B. StalFultott, Kentucky. under the Act of 'ins and family.
March 3, MO.
Mrs. Cht ss Chapman return& d to DetrOit. Wednesday after
spending a few days with Mr.
FORMER FULTON
WOMAN DEAD and Mrs. Eugene Bondurant
and children.
Several from this neighborMrs. E. T. Powell passed to
the great beyond Saturday in hood attended the burying of
a hospital in Jackson, Tenn. Mrs. Pickens, Sunday.
game.: a Oh II lk kiuutt iii thcir
Mr. and Mrs. Burnie Stallins court next Friday night. We
She was formerly Miss Jessie
Rucker and was well known anti children spent Sunday with are sure these sill be good
here, having been reared near Mr. and Mrs. Joe Atteberry.
games, so be sure and see them
Miss Mary Townsend spent if you can.
Fulton. She has many relatives and friends here who will the week end with Miss MaxThe grade pupils under the
direction of their teachers, are
be sorry to learn of her death. cite Wade.
Miss Caniele
She is survived by her husBondurant preparing an operetta, entitled
band, one daughter, her aged spent Saturday night and Sun- "Pandora," to be given at the
mother, five brothers, T. N. day with Miss Evelyn Bailey. close of their school.
Rucker of Fulton; George, of of near Crutchfield.
A number of the pupils, of
Los Angeles, Calif.; Thomas of
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Bondur- this school, were ill last week,
Knoxville, Tenn.: Raymond of ant attended the bedside of Ed- but they were all back MonNashville, and Dr. Wade Ruck- win Harrison Friday night. Ile day, ready for work. We are
er of Stanford, Fla. Two sis- has pneumonia.
glad to have them back.
ters, Mrs. Lenox and Mrs. R.
Miss Nelle Wright, and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sams,
L. Johnson, Fulton, besides Mr. and Mrs. Willie Jeffress and Mrs. Raymond Vaughan,
many other relatives and many and family have been daily at- of Murray, visited relatives
friends.
tendants of Edwin Harrison.
this week-end.
The funeral and burial ocMr. and Mrs. Lee Roper visOn account of the bad roads,
curred Sunday in Jackson, ited Mr. and Mrs. Leighman our pastor, Bro. Lee,. could not
Tenn.
Elliott, Sunday.
fill his regular appointment at
Wesley Sunday. A nice crowd
was present at Sunday school.
EXTRA OFFICER
IS SELECTED
The Young Folks Mission:try Society tact Sunday night
1-1.-1-1--S-1-1--1.-S.S.1--1.-:••1-1.-1.-:••1••:•."••:••1••1•-1-.1-1-1-1-1-4-•!-.1.--1-1--1-4-1-1-4-1-1-1•4•-1-1-1-4-1-4-1-4.1-4-4.
+44-1er+.1.4--1-4.4-1•4•+•:••:••:••:-.1-4.4•4•4••:••:•4•4••:-•:•++.1•4.4•4•4-4-4-•:•4-4-4••:-.1•4•Ool-S•1•4.4•4•4•4•4•4-4•4•4•00-1-4•4-sFred Dunn Resumes Work on
Wit h Miss Evelyn Byrns, a nice
Mr.
R.S.--Si-SR•R•R•R-S•S•Rol•R•RoSS-SS-1,-1--:-R••:-•:•-:•-:••:••1•4-1•4•4•4•4•4•4•4-4•4•4.4-4-4•4--1-4-4•4•4
and
Mrs.
..1•4-1•4•+1•4-4-4.
,
Will
McClure
Police Force
of No. 13 spent last week program was rendered.
Mr. and Mrs. .1. D. Dixon
At a meeting of the city among relatives here.
spent Friday night and SaturBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Ray- day with Mr. and Mrs. Walcouncil Monday night it was
mond
Glover,
a
boy.
decided to engage an extra polace N'ebb.
Mr. and Mrs. George Barliceman for a period of at least
Miss Nelle Wright spent
ber
have
returned
from Cleve- Sat lirday ngiht anti Sunday
three months.
Fred Dunn,
land,
Ohio, where they have night and Sunday with Miss
who has been working on the
force for the past four years, resided for the past three Pauline Brown,
+I*
orTvi.
.
•.
•+•-++--.-++s
.......5.........
Miss Inia Fite spent Sunday
was engaged, and started months and are locating at
Dukedom. While in the north, with Miss Evelyn Byrns.
work.
The council also agreed to George underwent an operation
renew the contract with the for appendicitis and his friends
city of South Fulton in regard are glad to see him recovering.
An extensive effort is taking
to fire protection. This action
will have to be ratified by the place among the poultry raiser.
around about here. Those who
South Fulton city council.
have incubators !lave already
set them and a le' housewives
Little C4;
4fr.
THEATRE PARTY
FRIDAY AFTERNOON report to have hens setting.
•
/
Mr. and Mrs. Eric CunningLeS
One of the most a"",-.:ctiv-• ham spe qt Saturday night and
'audits with Mr. and Mrs. Ed
'
N
pa tirs
IN111111111311.11111111111111.- 111.1111‘.
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parThe writer has suffered from
ty given Friday afternoon by
Mrs. A. G. Baldridge and Mrs. an attack( of tonsilitis the past
Vodie Hardin. After the show few days.
FEELING HIS WAY
Mr. and Mrs. John Summers
the forty-five guests went to
OF ALL KINDS
the home of Mrs. Hardin on have moved into the house
.4
lool.!ng man upproaeln‘d
Third street. where delicious with their datzuhter. Mrs. Lot- tie front door and ushed: "Ale the
tie Cantrell since the death of ye, ple /if the house in.:"
Fire, Life. Health and Accirefreshmnts were served.
*".11.ey're nil n‘‘ay.' suid the niald. dent, Automobile. A complete
Good wishes written for the her husband Ben Cantrell, who
'
full time coverage policy, pays
"I lie you renev‘ed your (log
honoree on attractive hand was a victim of the
he n-lo.d,
from one hour to the end of life
painetd cards, caused much cold weather, two weel
••11,. don't keen n
Much tobacco is nite.a!
for every disease and every
merriment.
Are your ele,trie lights in kind of accident. The
cheapest
Mr. and Mrs. Brady and to the Mayfield leo-, '
onlor:"
and broadest coverage policy
daughter. Martha, are leaving floors while there'
''IV,' ,olly burn gas."
, 1 Z4...
"II ell. lie eonw to tune the plati.•.' ever issued, over five hundred
soon for California to make delivered yet, la
satisfied policyholders in Fultheir future home, to the regret I armers are thro h s•:-ii • gr.
Mrs. Grant ByLam is sull-erton, over one hundred thousand
No Inside Left
of their many friends.
ing front neuralgia.
A p
dollars paid in claims in Fulu,, liz tifl
l.T1110(1
The Ed Frields & Son Lum- NHI
ton, claims paid the same day
r
Is. exarilitation tho doctot the proofs are received.
HAGLER SELLS TO
it
ber Company
shingle
I " 1i:it 1.4 yr
H. BUGG mill the past
ATKINS COLE, Gen. Agent
M r. 11,
r.
I.,
Frank Cox and w... :awn be in
Claim Adjuster
replied the fel
Young Salesman Will Conduct the market for making shinoffice Cohn Bldg., Fulton, Ky.
Business in Which He Has
gles.
11., 11 ;he it up." lids
Been Employed
Mrs. George Nelson fell n t,r, -or you'll haie no 'Inside h•ft.'" FULTON-DETROIT
few days ago at her home in
TAXI SERVICE
Another Record
Ilillard H. Bugg has bought Ni. 13 and sustained a sprainSee Albert Smith for tickets
t•,!.
of
r
11.14the Hagler Grocery on Wal- ed arm as the result.
Gibbs Taxi. going to Detroit
5i7
: Vs
55'SiOs it
nut street from S. A. Hagler,
Psi list to sisala
tha- and Chicago, leaving Tuesday
the
and took active charge of it on
and Saturday. I.ea yes Detroit
the first of the month. Mr.
-1V1,y, that's flit situ. I >).)11
Tuesday and Friday.
Bugg has been employed in
III our furl: ut till,'
slt lilt
quarters in Detroit, 6423 Helthis store for a number of
Mr. Tilmon Oliver has mov- Ps,.. a kind stand for ineidlis on etut. en. Phone Lincoln 8986.
years and is well acquainted ed to his farm, but is still runAstute
with the trade. He should do ning his truck hauling tobae
The Enterprise Automatic circulating warm air
-1 I
r si isIs ,
:'11 your it ire to
well in the grocery business, as co. etc.
AGENTS WANTED
Heater will heat the entire home with a constant
he has mans friends who will
Beckham Vaughan has nuivcirculation of clean, warm air, insuring the same
I,
be glad to give him their pa- ed to the old Nabors home
.•
MEN NV A NTED
ME
comfortable warmth in every room.
tronage.
lin
to ATELY by giant international
11"
rrY'
"
place.
-- 1,11LX
Mr. Hagler has not made anindustry; over 7,000 already
Finished in dark grained Mahogany enamel, it is
Mr. 011ie Kindred will maknouncement of any plans that. a crop with Mr. Luther Ledstarted; some doing annual
in harmony with the other furnishings of the most
PETTING FOR TWO
he may have.
business, $13,000; no experibetter.
refined taste.\ The fire door, ash door and all meence or capital required; evMrs. Ocie Yates gave a quiltchanical parts are concealed when the cabinet is closed.
erything supplied; realize sucing last Thursday. 14 ladies
The powerful heating unit makes it most economcess, independence Rawleigh's
aere present and two quilt,.
way; retail food products, soap.
were finished. All enjoyed the
ical in fuel consumption. The wide deep air ways
New Hope Community)
toilet preparations, stock poulsocial intercourse also the nice
front top to bottom of the cabinet permit free passtry supplies; your own business
-i1mner serv ed at the noon hour.
age of air. which is quickly heated in passing over
Mr. and Mrs. livrhert Moore
supported
by
big
American,
Mrs. Walter Hendersou is
the heating unit, and out the top to circulate through
Moore returned to their Inane keeping house at Water Valley
Ca mid ia it, A ust rialian ind it :the entire house.
tries ; resources over ;sI7,ono,in Detroit. Thursday. after a keeping the children in school
14.liff4
ono ; established to years; gal
visit with relatives here.
ince it is too cold for driving,
1.11 '
S
YI.II TbiS M'ater
eIt' proposition; :di sa y it *,
Mr. and Mrs. Berry Cook. Nvit il e Mr. llonderson is keepR •
former residents of Hickman. ing hatch at home.
Vrt.71t :
'taw Ivied] Com pa .
have moved here. We are
Mr. Will McConnell has been
Dept. Ky-S-1-.1. Freepoit, Ill.
very glad to welcome theill ti 10 ing in town for 11 week
it ing his eye treated. The
our eommunity.
1\
W. BAITS. Pres.
Vultan, Ky.
W. Batts. See'y and Treas
Mrs. W. T. Dennington of I rouble seems to be abcesses
Mather. Ky.. and Mr. E. W. or ulcers on the eye ball. Dr.
-ems.
cal
Pennebaker. of Charleston. Cohn is treating him, hut it
ii
.5 ins 'ls-iuc,1iIsts,l.W'tiktk1iIi1itttit
is It Prescription for
Mo.. were called last week to doe--n't seem to be improving.
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their
sister,
of
Mt
bedside
Grippe, Flit, I lenittic
bud
the
-Cannel] was called to
Mrs. Thos. Yates. who contin- :tint Mr. anti Mrs. Willard for one?
Bilious Fever and Nlidaria.
-NI:ottt. hut IC+ gieit for tut)
ues very ill.
Fulton Sunday to see him.
It is the mnat speedy remedy knowtu
Mrs. J. F. Everett has reQuite a number have colds.
So We Understand
turned home after a visit of ;1mong them Mr. and Mrs. JusHand us a dollar bill *0'
several weeks with her dough- tin Nanney, Miss Ora Thom get your name on the Advertis•
Or, Mrs. C. A. Craddock.
, us Dudley Taylor and others.
11,
to I,
er list as a regular subscribsr,

ANNOUNCEMENT

Beelerton News

We wish to announce to the radio public that
Mr. F. T. Lanzier is now connected with our
Radio Department.

Mr. Lanzier has had several years experience
as an Electrical and Radio Engineer, having
been connected with WOBT Broadcasting station in Union City. Mr. Lanzier will spend most
of his time in selling the "Mighty Monarch of
the Air," the Majestic Radio, but his services
will be available to those having any make of
Radio needing repair. The charge for this service will be very reasonable.

Austin Springs News

We have a few used Battery Radios in first
class operating condition at bargain prices.

Few

Graham Furniture Co.
Fulton's Largest Furniture Store.

riaill&away

INSURANCE
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Efficient and Economical
Home Heating

Route 5 News

Route 4, Fulton Ky
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Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co.

666

'
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Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
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